Histological Compatibility in Distal Neurotizations: A Systematic Review
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Abstract

Considering the importance of defining the minimum number of axons between recipient and donor branches, that is, the definition of histological compatibility in distal neurotizations for the success of the procedure and the surgeon’s freedom to choose individualized strategies for each patient, this systematic review was conducted to find out the most recent studies on the subject. The objective of this systematic review was to determine the importance of the number of axons and the relationship between axon counts in the donor and recipient nerves in the success of nerve transfer. A literature review was performed on five international databases: Web of Science, Scopus, Wiley (Cochrane Database), Embase, and PubMed. The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines were followed (2020 version), a guide designed to guide the elaboration of systematic literature reviews. One hundred and fifty-seven studies were found, and 23 were selected based on the eligibility criteria. The articles presented were conclusive in determining the importance of the number of axons in the success of nerve transfer. Still, the relationship between the number of axons in the donor and recipient nerves seems more relevant in the success of transfers and is not always explored by the authors. The review of the articles has provided compelling evidence that the number of axons is a critical determinant of the success of nerve transfer procedures. However, the relationship between the number of axons in the donor nerve and that in the recipient nerve appears to be even more crucial for successful transfers, a factor that is not always adequately explored by authors in the existing literature.

Level of evidence: Level IV, therapeutic study
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Introduction

Many important parameters are used in planning nerve transfers, such as location, number of branches, nerve transfer of synergistic muscles, and axon count of the donor and recipient nerves.\(^1\) These parameters are directly related to the success of a neurotization procedure, which depends fundamentally on three conditions: (1) the available donor nerve must be able to reach the recipient nerve without strain to ensure direct coaptation, allowing a short distance of reinnervation and early motor recovery; (2) transferring the nerve branch from a donor’s muscle should not result in loss of function—minimizing morbidity typically requires that the donor’s muscle be losable or that a single muscle branch with multiple primary nerve branches is used as a donor; and (3) donor nerves must have enough axons to reinnervate the recipient nerves properly.

Nerve transfer surgery has revolutionized the management of traumatic lesions to the brachial plexus. However, the optimal ratio of axons between donor and recipient nerves has not yet been precisely elucidated,\(^3\) although it is a crucial criterion, particularly in challenging cases where donor nerve options are often limited.\(^4\)

Axon counting, knowledge of the location, and the number of primary nerve branches can help surgeons create unique distal nerve transfers to meet each patient’s needs.\(^1\)

Outgrowth of collateral sprouts from both afferent and motor axons is a natural process that arises during the development of and regeneration in the peripheral nervous system. When a nerve is injured, the proximal stump of damaged axons sends out numerous sprouts to reach endoneurial tubes in the distal nerve stump. In this process, some sprouts remain viable, while others may go astray, eventually being eliminated. This means that the greater the number of nerve fibers and growth sprouts, the greater the chance they occupy the distal nerve tubes and reach the target organ, favoring greater efficacy in the reconstructive procedure.\(^4\)

Counts are obtained from various sources and performed in different methods such as manual quantitative histomorphometry, chemical counting, and imaging software. Due to the importance of axon counting for the success of nerve transfer procedures and considering the relatively small number of studies on human material, Costa et al presented a review involving several research groups active in the subject. The main objective was to make comparisons aiming at a protocol to reduce the variability of results. Preferred methods were discussed, and different alternatives and methods that could be used indiscriminately by the groups involved were sought according to their experience and availability of resources.\(^3\)

The evaluation of the potential for relative correspondence between donor and recipient nerves may point to maximum reinnervation with minimal chances of morbidity at the donor site.

Considering the importance of the minimum number of axons between recipient and donor branches, that is, the definition of histological compatibility in distal neurotizations so the procedure succeeds and the surgeon has the freedom to choose individualized strategies for each patient, this systematic literature review was performed, aiming to find out the most recent studies on the subject.

The research question and purpose of this review are to investigate the significance of the number of axons and the relationship between axon counts of the donor and recipient nerves in the success of nerve transfer surgeries. The aim is to find out the most recent studies on this topic and determine the optimal axon ratio for effective neurotization, allowing surgeons to tailor individualized strategies for each patient and ensure proper histological compatibility between the nerves involved. By addressing these factors, the study aims to enhance the outcomes of nerve transfer procedures, particularly in challenging cases with limited donor nerve options, and ultimately improve the management of traumatic lesions to the brachial plexus.

Methods

Databases and Literature Search

The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines were followed (2020 version), a guide designed to guide the elaboration of systematic literature reviews.\(^6\)

The literature review was performed on five international databases: Web of Science, Scopus, Wiley (Cochrane Database), Embase, and PubMed. The search period was selected to cover as many studies as possible, considering the relatively small number of articles on the subject. Thus, the research period was from 1900 to December 2022, using the longest time interval available in each database.

The keywords were combinations of the terms histology (all fields) and nerve (all fields) and nerve transfer (all fields) and axon count. The research was not limited to any language or study design.

Articles Selection

The studies included in the review were selected according to the following eligibility criteria: articles involving the number of axons, whether they are only by anatomical and histological description or associated with a specific nerve transfer. In addition, these studies were grouped into two categories: cadaver studies that performed axon counts associated or not associated with the performance of the nerve transfer procedure and in vivo studies that performed the transfers and axon count. The articles selected were classified in scientific evidence levels between I and III; therefore, all the articles selected presented high-quality information guaranteeing that the present review is also of high level of evidence.\(^7\)

Studies that made only anatomical descriptions of nerve transfers without axon count and those that contained incomplete data or insufficient information related to the review were excluded.

Two investigators independently reviewed the search results to select eligible studies using the preestablished inclusion and exclusion criteria. Any disagreements on the inclusion or exclusion of the study were solved by
discussion among the investigators until consensus was reached.

Results
A summary of the quantitative results obtained in the literature search is shown in Table 1. In total, 157 studies were found, and 22 were selected based on the eligibility criteria.

These articles were organized into two groups. The first group included articles involving the anatomical description, including axon count in cadavers (18 studies). The second group included articles contemplating nerve transfer, with anatomical description and axon count in vivo (4 studies). A literature review on standardization was also included in the first group.

Table 1 Total articles found and selected from searches considering duplicates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Database</th>
<th>Total articles</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Found</td>
<td>Selected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Web of Science</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scopus</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiley</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embase</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PubMed</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtotal</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duplicates</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selected</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1 illustrates the search and filtering processes associated with the literature search and article selection.

Discussion

Anatomical Studies in Cadavers
Studies involving axon counts are performed to assess compatibility between the donor and recipient nerves. The material of the study is usually obtained from cadavers and subjected to microscopic analysis on slides in which it is fixed and dyed, usually applied in tissue analysis. The details involved in these studies are demonstrated in Supplementary Material (available in online version only).

The counting methods involve manual histomorphometric procedures using photographs and assisted by free computer programs such as ImageJ or Fiji or semiautomated software such as Bioquant Osteo, in addition to electron transmission microscopy data for calculations of areas and sheath thicknesses with greater accuracy. Results are subjected to statistical analysis using analysis of variance (ANOVA) or the Shapiro–Wilk test in commercial programs. Details of the procedures used in the articles selected for this review are demonstrated in Table 1. Only 8 of these articles present the axon count, while another 10 present axons in the donor nerve in relation to the recipient.

The optimal proportions of axons in the donor and recipient nerves are also relevant to the procedure’s success, depending on the lesion to be treated. In this study, a count in the donor-to-recipient axon ratio greater than 0.7:1 was proposed as being ideal for restoring elbow flexion through...
transfers to the musculocutaneous nerve according to the study by Schreiber et al,\(^3\) based on results obtained in transfers of the following donor nerves: medial pectoral, accessory spinal, intercostal, thoracodorsal, ulnar, and median fascicular.\(^5\)

When nerve transfer is not possible due to the time of lesion or inadequate donors in complete lesions, muscle transfer from the gracilis remains an option to restore elbow flexion. In these cases, the most commonly used donors are free muscle transfer from the gracilis, intercostal nerves, and accessory spinal cord. In the spinal nerve accessory, three and two intercostal nerves would all be sufficient for nerve transfer to the gracilis with donor-to-recipient ratios of 1.7:1, 1.3:1, and 0.9:1, respectively.\(^8\)

Frank et al investigated nerve coaptations between the anterior interosseous nerve and the thenar branch of the median nerve in 15 fresh frozen specimens of the upper limbs. The axonic ratio between the anterior interosseous nerve and the thenar branch was 1:4.2, 25% below the threshold of successful donor-recipient rates. Therefore, it was impossible to conclude the feasibility of this nerve transfer option.\(^12\)

The evaluation by Khair et al, based on axon counts involving the anatomical feasibility of transferring multiple branches of the radial nerve that supply the medial, lateral, and sometimes the long head triceps branches to the axillary nerve destined for the deltoid and teres minor branches, proved to be feasible.\(^2\)

Cheah et al studied the neuromuscular anatomy of the upper limb for reconstructive surgery, and the primary nerve branches in the arm muscles presented a higher mean axon count than those in the forearm.\(^1\)

In the case of sensory reanimation of fingers and thumbs, Schenck et al evaluated the transfer of the superficial branch of the radial nerve to the median and ulnar nerve, based on measures of proportions of axon quantity, fascicular area, and axon density between the donor and recipient nerves. The results indicate success in the proposed transfer at the wrist level.\(^13\)

The proximal stump of the extratemporal facial nerve trunk was evaluated as a recipient for coaptation after characterization in relation to the axonal loads, morphology, and morbidity of different donor nerves. However, after the axon count, no nerve donor corresponded to the axonal load or the fascicle number of the extratemporal facial nerve main trunk. However, the masseteric nerve can be coaptated for neurotization of facial muscles.\(^6\) Still, in long-term facial paralysis, the possibility of using the posterior auricular nerve to improve cross-face nerve grafting technique results was evaluated, revealing that the posterior auricular nerve is a suitable donor candidate.\(^11\)

The axon count allowed Mohan et al to conclude that the secondary intercostal nerves present adequate characteristics to be used as a recipient for coaptation of sensory nerves, considering the reinnervation of autologous flaps in breast reconstructions.\(^9\)

Similarly, Colonna et al evaluated the potentiality of using the first and second lumbrical nerves as donors of nerve fibers for the deep motor branch of ulnar nerve, aiming to avoid intrinsic atrophy in high ulnar nerve lesions. The transfer of the first lumbrical nerve to the deep motor branch of the ulnar nerve was considered adequate because the axon ratio was 1:1.86 in the distal portion of the opponens tunnel and 1:1.67 in the terminal branch.\(^14\)

The transfer of the accessory spinal nerve to the supra- scapular nerve in the posterior approach technique was evaluated by Pruksakorn et al as an alternative to the anterior approach as it leads to satisfactory results in cases of supra- scapular double crush lesion. Anatomical and histomorphometric studies revealed that brachial plexus reconstructive surgery by transfer of the accessory spinal nerve to the supra- scapular nerve in the posterior approach is satisfactory.\(^15\)

Sensory recovery of the median nerve (common digital nerve) using transfer of the dorsal cutaneous branch of the ulnar nerve was evaluated by Luo et al based on the anatomical and histological studies in human specimens. Nerve transfer was simulated between the dorsal cutaneous branches of the ulnar and median nerves (common digital nerve), combining two or four branches of the ulnar nerve due to its smaller thickness than the median nerve (common digital nerve).\(^16\)

The ulnar nerve has been the subject of several transfer proposals since the lesions to this nerve lead to severe motor consequences due to loss of intrinsic muscle function. In an attempt to promote the restoration of the intrinsic muscle function of the hand, Namazi and Haji Vandi performed a histological study in cadavers evaluating the transfer of the radial nerve from the extensor digiti minimi and extensor carpi ulnaris to the deep branches of ulnar nerve and recurrent branch of the median nerve at the wrist level. However, they found an incomplete recovery taking into account the number of axons found in the study, which revealed that summed, the nerve branches to the extensor digiti minimi and extensor carpi ulnaris present only 37 and 42% of the number of axons found in the deep branch of the ulnar nerve and recurrent branch of the median nerve, respectively, suggesting that another donor with a higher axon count should be used for better results.\(^17\) In turn, a similar study also performed by Namazi and Haji Vandi revealed a favorable axon count for transferring nerve branches from the supinator to the motor branches of the ulnar nerve through a bridge using the anterior interosseous nerve in situ.\(^18\)

To preserve the ulnar nerve, Hong et al proposed an alternative contralateral C7 nerve transfer to repair the avulsed C7 nerve root in which only the dorsal and superficial branches of the ulnar nerve on the paralyzed side were collected for grafting into the collateral C7 nerve on the opposite side, using the medial cutaneous antebrachial nerve as a bridge between donors and recipients. According to this proposal, the collateral C7 nerve could be transferred to the median nerve and to the deep branch of the ulnar nerve with the advantage of preserving the potential recovery of the deep branch of the ulnar nerve. The study was limited to an anatomical investigation and required clinical procedures for a complete evaluation.\(^19\)
Saltzman et al studied the hypothesis that the levator scapulae motor nerve to the suprascapular nerve or long thoracic nerve could be used in nerve transfer in brachial plexus lesions, with the appropriate coaptation tension and axon count. They found the levator scapulae motor nerve to be a potential donor for direct transfer to the suprascapular nerve and the long thoracic nerve.  

Nerve transfer is also a valid surgical procedure for restoring lower limb function after lumbosacral plexus nerve root avulsion, which was investigated by Gang et al. In conclusion, it was pointed out that both obturator and genitofemoral nerves are suitable candidates to repair lumbosacral plexus nerve root avulsion.  

Domeshek et al presented a new treatment for corneal denervation based on the transfer of healthy donor nerves to the affected limbus. Anatomical dissections could determine the distance between the supraorbital and supratrochlear nerves, observing more myelinated axons in the studied nerves more proximal to the orbital edge.  

Comparison between the results obtained in these studies is not a simple task once different protocols are used, as pointed out by Costa et al and presented in Supplementary Material (available in the online version only), and the different branches of the nerves are used. Examples of these differences in similar samples can be seen for biceps and brachialis branches of the musculocutaneous nerve. On the other hand, very close results were found for the spinal nerve accessory.

In Vivo Experimental Studies

Treating high-grade nerve lesions in the upper limbs continues to be a surgical challenge. Several studies have been developed based on axon counts and the execution of procedures to evaluate the efficacy of nerve transfer to restore motor functions of the upper limbs. Some of these contributions, whose authors applied this knowledge in clinical practice, are reviewed in this section based on the eligibility criteria established in the “Methods” section. The experimental details involved in these studies are demonstrated in Table 2.

Nerve transfer procedures were used to recover finger movements impaired by the lesions to the cervical spinal cord. Sananpanich et al demonstrated the feasibility of using the brachialis branch of the musculocutaneous nerve and the extensor carpi radialis brevis branches of the radial nerve as donors and the anterior interosseous nerve and the flexor digitorum profundus branch of ulnar nerve as recipients, in a double nerve transfer. A recovery of all finger flexion was reported. However, it was impossible to transfer the brachialis branch to the ulnar flexor digitorum profundus.  

Melamed et al proposed a selective transfer between the motor branches of the supinator muscle to the extensor carpi ulnaris, extensor digitii quinti, and extensor digitorum communis in a 28-year-old patient with central cord syndrome. Restoration of finger extension reached the M4 score (Medical Research Council score, which classifies the degrees of force...  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Procedures performed</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sananpanich et al23</td>
<td>Anatomical study: 22 fresh cadavers Clinical case: 18-year-old patient with a cervical spine fracture dislocation for 8 mo M0: elbow extension M4: wrist extension M0: finger and thumb motion (Medical Research Council System)</td>
<td>The extensor carpi radialis brevis was transferred to the anterior interosseous nerve and to branches of the ulnar flexor digitorum profundus below the elbow The brachialis branch was transferred to the anterior interosseous nerve and to the branches of the ulnar flexor digitorum profundus at the elbow (Combination stain of hematoxylin and eosin and Luxol fast blue and semi-automatic counting) There were four simultaneous transfers: 1. Posterior deltoid branch to the triceps branch 2. Supinator nerve branch to the posterior interosseous nerve 3. Brachialis branch to the anterior interosseous nerve 4. Extensor carpi radialis brevis to the ulnar flexor digitorum profundus</td>
<td>Axon ratio between transferred nerves: Extensor carpi radialis brevis to anterior interosseous nerve: 0.24 ± 0.15 Brachialis branch to anterior interosseous nerve: 0.55 ± 0.38 Extensor carpi radialis brevis to ulnar flexor digitorum profundus: 0.98 ± 0.60 10 mo after surgery, the patient had recovered: Elbow extension M4 finger and thumb extension Finger flexion M2 thumb flexion (up to 18 mo, the thumb flexion had improved to M4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Continued)
from M0 to M5, with M0 = complete paralysis; M1 = minimal muscle contraction; M2 = absence of active movement against gravity; M3 = weak contraction against gravity; M4 = active movement against gravity and resistance; and M5 = normal force), after 48 months and with preservation of elbow flexion.

On another front, studies such as Lin et al show the usefulness and efficacy of contralateral C7 nerve transfer to repair the avulsed C7 nerve root, which has become an option for treating brachial plexus lesions. The initial studies were performed in three groups of rats. The first group underwent total avulsion of the left brachial plexus and received transfer from the contralateral C7 root to the avulsed C7 nerve, the second group underwent total avulsion and transfer from the contralateral C7 root to the radial nerve, and the third group (controls) did not undergo nerve transfer. The groups submitted to the transfer procedure showed better muscle responses in several aspects after 6 months (→ Table 2).
Yan et al demonstrated that the vagus nerve could be used as a donor to repair brachial plexus lesions, using rats divided into three groups submitted to musculocutaneous nerve transection and different repair procedures. The first group was submitted to helicoid envelopment of the saphenous nerve by the saphenous nerve by the vagus nerve and the distal stump of the saphenous nerve was coaptated with the musculocutaneous in an end-to-side repair. The second group underwent an interposition graft of the saphenous nerve between the phrenic nerve and the musculocutaneous nerve. The third group (control) had the musculocutaneous nerve transected and received no repair. The results showed that the first group had the best results and that the vagus nerve is a reliable donor in this procedure.26

In the articles presented in this review, two approaches were identified to evaluate the histological compatibility in distal neurotizations. The first approach was based only on nerve count endings present in the donor and recipient nerves, strictly anatomical, performed in cadavers, and lacking experimental studies for their validation. The second approach involves studies in which transfer surgeries are performed in addition to simple axon count, which had their results evaluated. Some studies in both groups still make a correlation between the axon ratio of the donor-to-recipient nerves, but these data are not found in all studies. However, this information is extremely relevant in discussing the feasibility of a given transfer.

A proposal regarding neural density was also detected, which would be more significant than simple axon count.

Finally, there was a concern about the need to standardize the counting procedures, referring to the use of blade staining, counting method, and other procedures, for better reproducibility and comparability of the results obtained in different studies.

Highlighting of new trends represented by calculation of neural densities instead of simply counting the number of axons to claim the histological compatibility in a certain nerve transfer can be pointed out as one of the main contributions of this study.

**Conclusion**

The review of the articles has provided compelling evidence that the number of axons is a critical determinant of the success of nerve transfer procedures. However, the relationship between the number of axons in the donor nerve and that in the recipient nerves appears to be even more crucial for successful transfers, a factor that is not always adequately explored by authors in the existing literature. It is evident from the reviewed studies that there is no consensus on the ideal axon ratio, underscoring the need for further investigation into the concept of axonal density through experimental studies. By shedding light on the importance of axon count and its relationship with nerve transfers, this review provides valuable insights into the field, empowering surgeons to adopt personalized approaches for patients and ensuring histological compatibility between the nerves involved. This knowledge will prove invaluable, especially in complex cases with limited donor nerve options, ultimately advancing the management of traumatic brachial plexus lesions and improving the overall outcomes of nerve transfer surgeries.

**Note**

This study was performed at the Instituto Vita, São Paulo, SP, Brazil.
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